1985 - 1995
Lance started competitive racing in 1985, at age seven in BMX and won the
South African Championship in 1988. In1989 he entered the motocross arena
and competed with success, finishing as runner-up in the National Championship
in 1991. In 1994 Lance moved to road racing, riding a 50cc bike in short circuit
events and finishing fourth in the Natal Championship in his first year. In 1995
he finished second in the same series, despite having missed four rounds due to
injury. For 1995 and 1996 Honda offered Lance a supported ride in the Castrol
Honda Team in the 125cc GP National Championship. With this support he
finished third in 1995 and second the following year.

1997 - 2001
In 1997 Lance moved onto a 250cc GP Honda to compete in the National
Series. The series was cancelled, after which Honda provided him with a 600cc
bike for the remainder of the season. 1998 found Honda providing Lance with a
ride on the Castrol Honda Team on a 600cc in the Production Series. In this,
Lance had many top ten finishes, impressing all with his aggressive "head down"
riding style. 1999 commenced with Lance being contracted to ride for the
Autopage Cellular sponsored Honda Team in the South African 600cc Production
class. After competing in the first two rounds of the championship, Lance
was released by the team to join the World Superbike Championship
Series. With sponsorship from Vodacom, he joined the NCR Ducati team.

2002 - 2003
LANCE ISAACS
Lance was born on 24 April 1978, in
Pietermaritzburg, but now resides in Cape
Town. Lance's love for racing was written
into his DNA by his father Lionel, a man
with a great passion for motorcycle racing.
Now Lance, who received his first minibike
at the age of three, is transforming his
father's dream into a reality.

In 2002, Lance went to America to race the Lockhart Formula Extreme class. He
was the anchor for the No Limit Motorsports Team during 2002, which was also
the team’s rookie season in AMA Professional racing. Lance having never seen
the tracks before was able to post a rookie season 5th overall. In
accomplishing his results, Lance was able to finish in front of many riders
that have greater AMA experience and were a part of well-seasoned
veteran race programmes. For 2003, Lance was asked to represent South
Africa and BMW South Africa in the BMW Boxer Cup In Italy. Due to a good
result at Mugello, he was asked to return and compete in a further two rounds in
Assen (Holland) & Spa (Belgium). Isaacs was asked by No Limit Motorsports to
return to the team and compete in the AMA Supersport Championship on a
Honda CBR 600RR. After a good result at Laguna Seca, the team went on to
Mid Ohio where this round saw the end of Lance's 2003 race season, breaking
his right leg. With two rounds left in the championship, Lance has decided to
make a full recovery.

2004 - 2008
In 2004, Lance competed in the South African Superbike Championship for the
Meccer Ducati Team. 2005 saw Lance compete as a privateer in selected
national SBK rounds with financial backing from his dad, consistently finished in
the top 5. In 2006 he started halfway into the season riding the Honda Fireblade.
With consistent results and a few wins under his belt, Lance finished an amazing
4th in the series. 2007 saw Lance leading the attack on the Honda Fireblade for
the Honda Factory Team in the South African Superbike Championship. It was a
two-horse fight with the Championship lead. Due to injury, Lance had to concede,
missing the last three racing events, still finishing 3rd in the Championship. In
2008 Lance was drafted by Brad Anassis to compete in the Supersport
Championship. He finished 3rd in the championship on the Anassis
Suzuki despite missing the first three rounds.

2009 - 2012
2009 Lance finished runner up in the Superbike Championship riding for
Portable Shade Honda and Annasis Racing. Lance also got the opportunity to
race at the South African round of the World Superbike Series at Kyalami. Lance
finished an impressive 11th position despite have ridden the only bike in the
600cc category with a full electronics package. 2010 was a closely contested
championship riding the BikeFin backed factory Honda. A very controversial
season that saw Lance win the championship on points but is still pending in

court. 2011 the BikeFin Honda Racing team decided to switch to the 600cc
category finishing 3rd in the championship. 2012 Lance rode for the factory
backed BikeFin Honda Racing team. Unfortunately, in a bad crash towards the
end of the season, while leading the championship, Lance broke both of his
hands and was forced to give up the title in the final round.

2013 - 2015
In 2013, Lance made the decision to part ways with Honda and joined the
Kawasaki team. For Lance, this as a tough transition but he managed to power
through in what could be called a two-horse race, right the way to the final race
of the season, losing the championship by only 5 points. 2014 saw Lance
partnering with a previous sponsor to form – Black Swan Racing – riding BMW.
Furthermore, Lance was named a BMW Brand Ambassador, putting South Africa
on the map in the BMW World Circuit. 2014 also welcomed the new BMW
Motorrad Race Trophy, a one-make, multi-national race series and the first of it’s
kind. Lance finished 9th out of 69 competitors for the BMW Motorrad Race
Trophy - this was truly the highlight of 2014. 2015 had some highs and lows
but the year proved to be a bit more challenging for BMW with the South African
SuperGP race rules which did not favour the BMW S1000RR. Lance did
manage to win two rounds of the SuperGP Series and saw him master his Black
Swan Racing BMW S100RR in a wet race, finishing first, almost 10 secs ahead
of his competitors. Lance finished 4th in the SuperGP Series for 2015.

2016
In 2016, Lance made the biggest independent decision of his professional
racing career, he created his own team – Lance Isaacs Racing (LIR). With the
new SuperGP Series race rules, Lance is looking forward to a better race
season with plenty more podiums and victories on his LIR BMW S1000RR.

KEY SKILLS
Lance can relate well with people at all levels and has the flexibility
of working well as part of a team or individually. Comfortable working
in a fast paced, hands-on, growth orientated work environment and
possessing a proven ability to ensure that brand messages, standards and
communications are understood and implemented effectively. Now
looking forward to a making a significant contribution to the
marketing department of a company that offers genuine
opportunities for progression.

In 2016, Lance made the biggest
independent decision of his professional
racing career, he created his own team –
Lance Isaacs Racing (LIR) – riding BMW.

COMPETENCIES
• Able to quickly understand customer needs and to deliver timely
and cost-effective solutions.
• Management of sponsorships for conferences and events.
• Manage daily activities with PR, press and marketing agencies.
• Making sure that campaigns run to deadline and on budget.

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS
Secondary Education: Mariztburg Boys College
Tertiary Education: Business & Marketing Course at Damelin College

CONTACT DETAILS
Lance Isaacs
082 3355588
lance@38indesign.co.za

